
 
 
 

ECC 2016 – Bulletin #12         23th /April/16       
Pack your bags      
 
Dear all, 
 
So here we go, this is the last bulletin prior to start of our event. The 
printed version of the log book is under shipment to the skipper’s home-
address. Attached you find the electronic version including route etc., 
which we by purpose did not publish on the web site. 
 
Usual questions at a start of journey are:  
Where is the email with the confirmation of my flight booking? 
Will my Black Berry work?  
Where will we get our Gin Tonic supplies?  
How do we get from airport to the marina?  
Where will we get something to eat? Will the boat be okay? Will I do 
well?  
Who am I and why should I go back to work? 
To some of these questions we have the answers, to some not. 
Let us start with the easy things: 
 
- Land transfers - For your land transfers arrangements, please contact Ayhan at: 
operation@eggyachting.com  

- Boat Provisioning and shopping depends on the charter company you are with. If you need any 
additional information than provided in the letter you have already received, please speak to Sasha 
or Eva. 
 
- Wifi for the week - If you need any additional information than provided in the letter you have 
already received, please speak to Sasha or Eva. 
Within next week you will all receive a Charter Information sheet with the contact numbers for the 
base and a reminder of what is included in your charter. Please have that with you at the check-in.  

MAP OF GOCEK: 

Please find attached two maps of Gocek. One is showing the charter bases and the other one is giving 
us some useful points such as: Hotel Rixos where the Welcome and Prize giving parties will be, Shops, 
D-Marine and the Registration office. 
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ORGANIZATION TEAM: 

Below is the ECC Organization team and the support team. Sasha and Inci most of you are familiar 
with. They have been involved with ECC since 2004 (for Inci since 2007). Vassilis Kaskouras is our 
Race Officer who has been working closely with Alen Kustic in the race preparations. Mustafa 
Gencaslan, our local guru, some of you will remember from previous ECC events in Turkey. Mustafa 
will be Vassilis' right hand. Ayhan, Umit, Marko and Ata are our support team, each with great 
knowledge of the area and boats, and the expertise that will be extremely useful for our event.  
They are all looking forward to welcome you back to Gocek! 

MEALS IN THE BAYS - BOOKING SHEET: 

Four out of five nights during the ECC week, we will be mooring/anchoring in bays. One of the nights 
is allocated to AVEVA party, but the rest of the nights are more or less open. However, in order to fit 
in those charming, enclosed bays, we had to ask the restaurants to hold the whole bay for us and 
ideally not let any other boats in (despite the week being a busy charter week too). They will also 
give their mooring assistance to us which is crucial in the bays that require careful mooring. In return, 
they are hoping that majority of us will dine in their restaurant.  
In order to allow for a smooth procedure we have prepared a sheet, as simple as it was possible, with 
dinners and breakfasts listed. Please complete the list and return it to Sasha and Eva via email. We 
will remind you of this again at the registration in Gocek.  
 
We will reserve the jetty space for the boats who will eat in the restaurant. 
 
We thank you for your understanding. These bays are truly lovely and we are sure that you will enjoy 
your dining experience there very much. Boynuz Buku, Kapi Creek and Sarsala have agreed to give us 
a discounted price of €20 per person for the meal. Drinks are an extra cost. 

Breakfasts will be served the following morning at €8 per person. Freshly baked bread will be 
available for €1.70. 

They are all very much looking forward to 
Welcome us to their bays and it would be 
great to support the local community in 
return for their hospitality and services. 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: There is an option to 
dispose your waste in the bays, but please 
keep in mind that the bays do not have a road 
access, so everything has to be taken away by 
boat. Therefore, please try to dispose your 
waste in places such as Göcek, Fethiye and 
Ekincik.  
Thank you for your understanding. 
 



 
 
 
PRIZE GIVING DINNER 

Please let us know if some of your crew members will be leaving Turkey earlier than 14th May. This 
will allow us for a better and more precise seating planning for the Prize Giving Dinner. Thank you. 

 

ECC Trophy  

We are happy to inform that the trophy has grown by 
another stage. There is space for more than 10 additional 
winner plates. So for those of you competing to win, please 
have a look at this impressive trophy 

Best regards, 

Oliver Tondorf and Crew of EC 23  
(Commodore and OC of ECC 2016) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


